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Abstract 
Residential timber framed buildings have in some cases received complaints from 
inhabitants due to structure-borne sound at low frequencies, even if the building meets the 
regulations with respect to impact sound quality. This paper describes FE-analyses to 
evaluate the test setups of a building assembly and to prepare for the full-scale experimental 
modal analysis planned. By modal analysis, the dynamic properties of a structure, such as 
eigen modes and damping characteristics, can be extracted. 
 
The test assembly consists of prefabricated wall and floor/roof timber elements. Different 
assembly and joining methods as well as building element are used. The eigen modes and 
damping differs between the assemblies investigated which influence the dynamic response 
in the lower frequencies. The results are carefully evaluated and planned measurements are 
discussed. 
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1 Introduction 

To gain more knowledge why multi family houses with timber framed structure receive 
complaints from inhabitants although the buildings meet the regulations, the dynamic 
behavior of the structure is investigated. In [1], a full scale experimental dynamic analysis of 
a room in an eight storey building was done. The measurements were compared with results 
from FE analysis and one of the main concerns in the modeling was to find proper damping 
characteristics, which could mimic the behavior observed in the field measurements. The 
structure in the field measurement has high damping, mainly due to the interaction to the rest 
of the building and due to energy losses within the material. If the structure was less 
damped, the damping properties could be extracted from the field measurements. 
Improvements of the input data could then be implemented in the FE analysis, as in [2]. To 
study how the damping characteristics are influenced by the joining method between building 
parts in a timber building structure, a laboratory measurement is planned. In the laboratory 
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measurement, the interaction to the surroundings is easier to control than in field 
measurements and thereby the damping properties are expected to be found from the test.  

2 Aim and purpose 

The aim of the paper is to carry out a FEA pre-study of the test setup before conducting 
laboratory measurements. The test setup is evaluated and the effect of different setups will 
be examined, with respect of source position and direction, minimum number of measuring 
points etc. 
 
The purpose is to find a frequency range to be used in the laboratory measurement and the 
number of measuring points to recover the mode shapes within this frequency range. The 
purpose is also to find an optimal loading point and the corresponding load direction. 

3 Modeled structure 

The test specimens consist of two main assembly setups, see Figure 1, both having one floor 
system and three walls. The two models have different floor systems, either a CLT (cross 
laminated timber) floor system or a traditional floor system. Three wall elements are used in 
both models but in the model with the CLT floor system model an extra wall part will be used 
due to the longer span width. 
 
 

5.5 
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a) b) 

Figure 1 – The two main setups used in this study, a) the CLT long-span floor system setup 
and b) the traditional floor system setup. 

3.1 Analyzed assemble combinations 

Five assembly combinations will be evaluated in the experimental modal analysis. To decide 
an optimal measurement layout, three assemble combinations are analysed using FEA. The 
two main setups; the CLT and the traditional floor system setup, will be evaluated. The 3-
sided CLT floor system setup will also be evaluated in one special case using elastomers 
between the floor and the walls. 
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3.2 Building parts 

The building parts, see Figure 2, is assembled differently in all setups. 
 

  

a) b) 

   

c)                d) e) 

Figure 2 – The building parts a) the CLT floor system and b) the traditional floor system, c) 
the apartment separating wall, d) the traditional bearing wall and e) the two non bearing 

walls. The short part is only used in the CLT floor system setup. 

 
The first floor system is a CLT floor system. It is identical to the one used in the Limnologen 
field studies in Växjö [1]. The CLT floor has a span of 5.5 meter and a width of 1.5 meter. It 
consists of a 73 mm three layered CLT plate on top of glue-lam beams with a center distance 
of 450 mm, see Figure 2a. Each glue-lam beam is formed as an upside-down T-beam with a 
220x42 mm web and a 180x56 mm flange. 
 
The second floor system is of traditional type, see Figure 2b. It has a span of approximately 4 
meter and a total width of 1.4 meter. The top plate is 22 mm fiberboard and underneath there 
are 220x45 wooden beams with a center distance of 0.4 meter. 
 
There are three bearing walls (two short and one long) used. The length of the two short 
walls is 1.36 m and they are placed opposite to each other. The first main bearing wall, often 
used as an apartment separating wall in multi-story buildings, has 45x220 mm main bearing 
beams mounted with a center distance of 0.6 meters, see Figure 2c. A 8 mm wet processed 
fiberboard separates the two wooden parts of the wall. The inner parts consist of 28x45 mm 
standing laths mounted with a center distance of 0.45 meters and a double 2x15 mm gypsum 
board. The second wall is a traditional main bearing wall with 45x120 mm main bearing 
beams, with a center distance 0.3 meters and a double 2x13 mm gypsum board, see Figure 
2d. 
 
The long wall is a non-bearing wall. It is normally considered as non-bearing even if it to 
some extent carries the floor system. This wall consists of 45x95 mm wooden beams with an 
approximate center distance of 0.6 meter. Three layers of plates; first a 12 mm fiberboard, 
then double 2x13 mm gypsum boards, see Figure 2e, are used. The length of this wall 
depends on the floor setup. When the long CLT floor system is used, the non bearing wall 
consists of two (1.8+3.9 meter) parts and for the shorter traditional floor system only the long 
(3.9 meter) non-bearing wall part is used. 
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3.3 Material data 

Several materials are used in the model. The different materials and the corresponding 
parameters are described below. 

3.3.1 Wood 

In the walls and in the traditional floor system the wood is modeled as an orthotropic material 
using material data in Table 1. 

Table 1 - The wood beams orthotropic material parameters. 

Density [kg/m3], Elasticity Modulus [MN/m2] Shear Modulus [MN/m2] Poissons ratio, 

  El Et Er Glt Glr Grt lt  lr  rt  

440 12000 400 400 750 750 100 0 0 0.4 

3.3.2 Glue-Lam and CLT 

Glu-lam beams and CLT plates are used in the CLT flooring system, see Figure 3. 
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Figure 3 – Detail of the three layer CLT plate and the Glue-Lam beams where the local 
material directions can be seen. 

 
The material properties for the glue-lam material are given in Table 2 

Table 2 - The glue-lam beams and three layer CLT plates orthotropic material parameters. 

Density [kg/m3], Elasticity Modulus [MN/m2] Shear Modulus [MN/m2] Poisson’s ratio, 

  El Et Er Glt Glr Grt lt  lr  rt  

420 13700 400 400 750 750 75 0.5 0.5 0.7 

3.3.3 Boards 

Gypsum boards are used as cover on the inside of all walls. In the apartment separating wall 
(usually used in higher houses) one wet processed fiberboard (c40) is used as an additional 
layer for stabilization. In the non-bearing wall extra stiffness is gained from a fiberboard. The 
traditional flooring system uses fiberboard as a top layer. The board material data can be 
found in Table 3. 

Table 3 - The material parameters of the isotropic boards.. 

Material Density,   Elasticity Modulus, E  Poissons ratio,   

Gypsum board 720 kg/m3 225 MN/m2 0.3 
Fiberboard 900 kg/m3 560 GN/m2 0.25 
Wet processed fiberboard, c40 950 kg/m3 600 MN/m2  0.3 
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3.3.4 Elastomer 

PUR elastomer material such as Sylodyn® and Stepisol®, both products of Getzner 
Werkstoffe [3], can be used for extra vibration isolation. In the model the effect of such 
materials is compared to the case where no PUR elastomer is used. The Sylodyn® 
elastomer is a 20x40 mm cell polyurethane and placed half embedded in the wall, see Figure 
4a. The elastomer Stepisol® is a thin strip, 5x40 mm, positioned on top of the wall, see 
Figure 4b. 
 

  
a) b) 

 

Figure 4 – The elastomers, a) the half embedded Sylodyn® and b) the Stepisol®. 

 
Table 4 gives the material data for the elastomers. The material properties for a PUR 
elastomer depend on the interface geometry, the size of the load and the frequency. The 
material properties is assumed isotropic in the model and the material properties are 
obtained as mean values of the parameters in [4], [5] and [6]. An exact value of the poisons 
ratio is according to the manufacturer Getzner not possible to give. Often it is in the range 0.3 
to 0.5 [7] and therefore a value of 0.4 is assumed in this model. 

Table 4 - The isotropic material properties used for the PUR elastomers. 

Material Density,    

[kg/m3] 

Static Elasticity Modulus, E   
[MN/m2] 

Poissons ratio, 
  

Stepisol® 300 195 [5] 0.12 [5] 0.4 

Sylodyn® NE 840 [6] 17 [4] 0.4 

4 Measurement considerations due to analysis results 

4.1 Frequency range and number of response points 

In order to recover the mode shape corresponding to the highest frequency of interest in the 
experimental modal analysis, eigen modes in FE-analyses are studied. The mode shapes of 
the structure were examined with the prerequisites to recover at least three modes in each 
direction using a reasonable number of accelerometers. The maximum frequency range to 
consider in the experimental modal analysis was found to be 75 Hz. The mode shape in each 
building part will determine the number of accelerometers necessary to use in each direction. 
The maximum number of anti-nodes in each direction is given in Table 5. 
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Table 5 - The maximum number of anti-nodes in each building part. 

 
     Surface 
 
Direction  

Apartment 
separating wall 

Traditional 
bearing wall 

Non-Bearing wall      Floor-plate 

First  

 
3 

 
 

 
3.5 

 
 

  

 
5 

 

 

 

3 
 

 

1.5 
    

Second 
 

 

5 

 
 

 

1 

 
 

 
1.5 

       
1.5 

 

 
2 

 

 
By assuming that one anti-node can be captured with 4 accelerometers, 2 anti-nodes can be 
captured with 7 accelerometers etc. Then the total number of accelerometers in each 
direction 

13  nNacc  (1) 

is needed, where n  is the maximum number of anti-nodes of the building part. By studying 

Table 5, the layout of the accelerometer grid can be defined. In Table 6 the numbers of 
accelerometers in each one of the building parts are summarized. 

Table 6 – The number of accelerometers needed. 

 Apartment 
separating wall 

Traditional 
bearing wall 

Non-Bearing 
wall 

Floor-
plate 

CLT floor system setup 10x16 12x4 16x6 6x7 

Traditional floor system setup 10x16 12x4 10x6 6x7 

4.2 Load source positioning 

Another issue when performing an experimental modal analysis is the positioning of the load 
source (electro-magnetic shaker). By studying the eigen modes, especially the ten first, an 
appropriate point to attach the source can be found in each building part. The target is to 
avoid the source to be placed in a node point of the eigen modes. 
 
By studying the eigen modes in the traditional setup it is observed that the mode shapes are 
more pronounced at the top of the walls than at the bottom. Figure 5 shows the ten first eigen 
modes of the 3-sided traditional setup.  
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14.2 [Hz] 31.9 [Hz] 37.3 [Hz] 40.1 [Hz] 45.2 [Hz] 

     
46.7 [Hz] 49.6 [Hz] 51.2 [Hz] 55.6 [Hz] 59.6 [Hz] 

Figure 5 - The ten first eigen modes of the 3-sided traditional setup. 
 
The parts interact as a coupled structure which influence the mode shapes. The bearing wall 
is to a certain extent influenced more by the eigen modes than the apartment separating 
wall. The same result is valid also for the CLT floor system setup. One difference is that 
some modes belong to the glue-lam beams in the flooring system. The setup with elastomers 
shows a different result. In this case the floor system is separated from the walls in some of 
the first modes. The eigen frequencies are generally lower and there are more modes below 
the limit 75 Hz than in the other two setups. For instance, the 10’th mode in the model using 
the traditional floor setup is at 59.6 Hz and 45.1 Hz for the the model using the CLT floor 
setup while in the model using the CLT floor setup with elastomers the 10´th mode appears 
at 23.8 Hz.  
 
By examine all modes in the different setups one point in each building part was selected as 
load point, see Figure 6. The selection criteria are that the load point has to excite several 
modes and should not be located in any nodal lines.   
 

 
 

 
    

 
a) b) c) d) 

Figure 6 – The four chosen positions of the load to evaluate further showed in a) and b) the 
CLT floor system setup and in c) and d) the traditional floor system setup. 

4.3 Choosing the best source location and direction 

In the preceding section one point in each building part to attach the shaker to was found. 
This section evaluates the responses due to loads applied to each one of these points. In 
total, four points in each floor system setup were defined. In each one of these points, two 
load directions are evaluated; one case with a unit load perpendicular to the surface and one 
case with a vertical unit load. This gives in total eight load cases for each floor system setup. 
In Figure 7 the load cases for the CLT floor system setups can be seen. 
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AW_x F_y AW_y F_x BW_x NBW_z BW_y NBW_y 

Figure 7 - The CLT floor system setup load cases using load perpendicular to the surface 
and vertical loads. 

For all eight load cases, a steady state harmonic analysis is done for each one of the setup 
The mobility is examined for the observation points defined in a rectangular grid with 9-15 
points in the centre of each building part. 
 
By study the mobility for each load case it is observed how many resonances that are 
excited. The target is to excite as many resonances as possible with a single load case. For 
a resonance frequency, a peak will be observed in the mobility plot. All mobility plots for each 
building part are studied, while the number of distinct peaks and the level (exponent) of the 
velocity response is noted, see Table 7. The optimal load case is the case with a load 
perpendicular to the bearing wall, AW_x, in the CLT floor system setup and the load case 
with a load perpendicular to the non bearing wall, NBW_z, in the traditional floor system 
setup. 
 

Table 7 – The number of distinct frequencies due to each load case in the FE modal analysis 
in the observation points.  

 

 
 
An example of a mobility plot for the traditional setup with a load case which excites several 
modes can be seen in Figure 8a. In Figure 8b one of the mobility plots for the traditional 
setup with few excited modes is shown. Figure 8c shows an example of a mobility plot for the 
CLT floor system setup with several excited modes and Figure 8d with few excited modes. 
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a) b) 

  
c) d) 

Figure 8 – The mobility for a) an appropriate load point and b) a non appropriate load point in 
the traditional floor system setup. The mobility for c) an appropriate load point and d) a non 

appropriate load point in the CLT floor system setup. 

 
If load cases where many eigen modes are not excited are chosen by mistake in an 
experimental modal analysis, the eigen modes can be hard to extract from the 
measurements. 

5 Conclusions 

The results in the FE analysis have given a frequency range from 5 Hz up to 75 Hz to study. 
To recover the modes in this frequency range a minimum number of accelerometers is 
necessary. In the CLT floor system setup 346, accelerometer positions and in the traditional 
floor system setup 310 accelerometers have to be used. 
 
Two load cases will be used in all laboratory measurements. The best load cases for all 
experimental setups are the load cases with a load perpendicular to the bearing wall, AW_x 
and the load case with a load perpendicular to the non bearing wall, NBW_z. 
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